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Abstract 

For digital technologies to have an impact on socio-economic development, 

appropriate policies must be put in place to encourage the integration of the digital 

economy into the daily economic life of citizens, and to remove the obstacles that 

prevent emerging economies from be fully involved in the digital economy and 

maximize benefits, while minimizing risks. This article present and explain the impact 

of the digital economy on the macroeconomic growth of nations. We will first discuss 

direct and indirect contributions, and secondly macroeconomic influences based on 

growth indicators in developed and developing countries. 

Keywords: Digital economy, ICT, growth, digital applications, macroeconomic 

indicators. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The digital economy refers to both companies and ICT users in their day-to-day 

activities and to the ICT industry, which includes manufacturers and service 

providers. It has been defined as the network formed by the providers and users of 

digital content and technologies used in everyday life. These content and 

technologies are ubiquitous and essential to almost every activity in our economy 

and society. They enable businesses to be innovative and productive, governments 

to deliver services, and citizens to interact and share information and knowledge.  

Indeed, the digital age is transforming everything: the nature of markets and 

products, how to produce, how to pay and pay, the scale of capital to be exploited at 

the global level and the need for human capital. It also boosts productivity, 

exposing companies to new ideas, technologies, new management and business 

models, and creating new channels for market access. It is no exaggeration to 

predict that companies will rely more and more on artificial intelligence for basic 

routines and more complex tasks. 

For digital technologies to have an impact on economic development, appropriate 

policies must be put in place to remove the barriers that prevent emerging 

economies from fully engaging in the digital economy and maximizing benefits, 

while minimizing risks. 

To this end, this article aims to present and explain the impact of the digital 

economy on the macroeconomic growth of nations. We will first discuss direct and 

indirect contributions, and secondly macroeconomic influences based on growth 

indicators. 

 

I. Digital Economy: Conceptualization and Neology 

The concept of "digital economy" attempts to cover sectors of digital business 

activities. The digital economy refers to the interrelation between all economic 

activities related to the economic circuit; through the production, distribution, 

intermediation and consumption of goods and services of an informational nature, 

digitized and therefore reproducible or transmissible at costs that are often almost 

nil. 
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2. Digital Economy: Multiple Definitions 

The digital economy encompasses the two concepts that compose it: the economy 

and digital. Indeed the term "economy" has already been defined and explained in 

several research and several economic references: 

"Economics can be defined as a discipline of the social sciences whose object of 

study is the allocation of scarce (or limited) human resources to the satisfaction of 

its multiple and competing needs. It focuses on the production, distribution and 

consumption of goods as well as institutions, regulatory frameworks and the 

environment facilitating these activities "(Alexandre Nshue M. Mokime, [2012]). 

- The second notion "digital", "brings together information and communication 

technologies and all the techniques used in the processing and transmission of 

information such as for example telecommunications, internet or computer. The 

digital sector refers to the business sector related to Information and 

Communication Technologies and the production and sale of digital products and 

services. 

2.1. Temptation of a global definition of the digital economy 

"The digital economy is a science that covers different concepts, dominations and 

technological, economic and social expressions according to the authors, especially 

since this notion has evolved over the years: new technologies, new economy, 

telecommunications, interconnections, technologies information and 

communication, electronic commerce, electronic economy. The digital economy 

refers to all processes, transactions, interactions, interconnections and economic 

activities between different economic agents and based on digital information and 

communication technologies and the internet economy ». 

 

2.2. Definition of the digital economy according to INSEE 
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The digital economy is assimilated to information and communication technologies 

(ICT), and in particular to the productive sectors. According to the OECD and 

INSEE, the ICT sector groups companies that produce goods and services 

supporting the process of digitization of the economy, that is to say the 

transformation of the information used or provided into digital information 

( computer, telecommunications, electronics) ". Given the difficulty of defining the 

digital economy and the complexity of quantifying it, INSEE likens it to ICT 

producing sectors. The ICT sector groups companies that produce goods and 

services supporting the process of digitization of the economy, that is to say the 

transformation of information used or provided in digital information (computer, 

telecommunications, electronic) (Lemoine. P, Lavigne. B and Zajac. M, [2011]). 

According to INSEE statements, the digital economy is at the origin of the new 

innovative sectors and has made the existence of other sectors dependent on it. It 

brings together the ICT sector, user sectors and sectors with high digital content, the 

latter could not exist without these technologies. 

Digital applications and the economic and managerial growth of companies 

Digital applications have participated in the digital transformation. The growth of 

different techniques has changed the strategies of production, distribution, 

intermediation and even consumption of products and services. 

This means that internal IT will have to abandon the development of software and 

module tests and play the role of technology and services broker. Prashant Kelker, 

[2018] proposed the five rules of engagement for the future of application 

management as follows: 

- Translating business needs into business opportunities: To do this, IT needs to 

move from a deep understanding of technology to an in-depth understanding of the 

business to learn how to create solutions with technology and technology, 

appropriate partnerships. Application managers must be proactive. 

- Design solutions with partners: The days of decisions "purchase against sale" are 

completed. Today, the decision is more complex: buy, build, and reuse. By doing 

what is good for a business, the IT department must now play the role of architect 
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of business solutions informed by technology. If IT buyers and sellers believe that 

this change in core competency is an opportunity, the end result is likely to be better 

for all parties involved. 

- Component selection: The boundaries between "service" and "product" are unclear, 

involving multiple IT vendors: those who provide components as services and those 

who add know-how and skills to their services so that they become products. 

Organizations need to carefully consider how they can leverage different types of IT 

vendors and solutions on the market to create and modernize their application 

environment. 

- Creating an initial solution: Instead of just testing if the software works, it's about 

testing if that's what the market needs. Rapid deployment allows you to try two 

variations of the same feature on the market and keep the one that works the best. 

- Continuous improvement of managerial decisions: The success rate of an 

application depends on the speed at which the company can incorporate features 

that the user community appreciates and needs, whether internal or external. 

Through these digital transformations, today's consumers are more inconstant than 

ever and instant gratification is the norm. Whether it's an online sales site that 

recommends a new product that can be easily purchased at the click of a mouse, a 

banking application that warns customers of real-time fraud or streaming video that 

allows you to watch the favorite programs of its users. An optimal digital 

experience, regardless of the sector, is a key competitive differentiator and now 

essential to a sustainable success! 

3. Theoretical Impacts of the Digital Economy on Growth 

 

A Coe-Rexecode study theoretically presented the contribution of the digital 

economy to economic growth in general. Indeed, there is the direct contribution 

from the increase of digital capital as a factor of production, and the indirect 

contribution generated by the fact that this increase of digital capital has a positive 

effect on the overall productivity gains of the economy.  

 

3.1. The direct contribution of the digital economy 
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In terms of direct contribution, the digital economy has a macroeconomic effect 

linked to the increase of business productive investment, investment in tangible 

goods (digital equipment and materials); or intangible (software, used in the 

production process). The increase in productive capital leads to an increase in 

aggregate gross fixed capital formation (GFCF) and therefore a direct change in 

GDP. Another contribution is related to the acceleration of the productivity of the 

employees, following a good training of the employees adequate to the use of the 

digital in company. This is what makes it possible to increase the productivity of the 

work, the economic and financial profitability of the companies, thus a process 

improvement. This reorganization indeed improves economic growth. 

 

3.2. The direct contribution of the digital economy 

 

Regarding the indirect contribution: the use of ICTs and digital technologies 

contributes to an improvement in overall factor productivity (TFP), which reflects 

the impact of technical progress on growth. The improvement of FMP is partly 

attributed to the digital material producing sectors but also to the digital innovation 

user sectors. 

Overall factor productivity also depends on the wide diffusion of digital innovations 

throughout the economy. In fact, digital innovation has "network" externalities, and 

digital innovations are widely disseminated and adopted, the greater the benefits 

(learning effect, economies of scale). Thus their diffusion allows all other economic 

sectors to gain in innovation and productivity as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

4.Impacts of the digital economy on growth (analyzes by macroeconomic 

indicators) 

We will summarize the influence of the digital economy on the growth of nations 

based on the following three macroeconomic indicators: 
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4.1. Impacts of the digital economy on Productivity (D'Souza. C and Williams. 

D, [2017]) 

"Productivity is not everything, but in the long run, it's almost everything. A 

country's ability to raise the standard of living of its population depends almost 

entirely on its ability to increase output per worker "(Krugman, [1997]). 

Productivity is an economic factor that reflects the efficiency of transforming inputs 

into outputs. Labor productivity growth - or GDP per hour worked - can be defined 

as the weighted sum of the following: 

1. Capital intensification - increase in capital contribution per hour; 

2. Improving the quality of the workforce - increase in productivity per unit of 

labor, which is a function of the age profile and skill levels of the 

workforce; 

3.  Multifactor productivity growth (MFP) - growth in output that is not 

explained by 1) and 2). 

 

Regarding the impact of the digitization of the economy on the productivity of 

firms, it should be pointed out that investments in ICT contribute to the 

improvement of the production process, which thus intensifies in capital. In 

addition, lower prices for digital technologies are encouraging companies to 

innovate their tangible and intangible assets, in order to make successive profits. 

 

4.2. Labor markets 

Digitization could have a positive impact on job creation in the labor market. Indeed, 

to what extent does the accelerated development of the digital economy contribute 

to the political process of deconstruction of employment and the reformulation of 

the category of "workers"? 

 

Four studies of ICT labor markets show how technology makes the difference for 

growth. Different skills are integrated into the economy as a whole. Technologies in 

mature manufacturing industries are evolving slowly and employment growth is 

having a lower impact than new sectors, such as smartphone services. Cloud 
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computing reduces and redeploys internal information management workers, but the 

overall effects, even with a cautious view of productivity gains, are unlikely to 

reduce the total employment of technically skilled people. 

These studies have modest growth, mainly, but significant gains in local areas, such 

as the dynamism of the London labor market brought about by the "digital in 

London". The fact that employment is developing as we have described concerns 

the common, often glaring, warnings about skill shortages. 

Transportation and logistics, administrative support as well as jobs in the areas of 

manufacturing, sales and services are the trades most likely to experience 

automation are, among others, that do not require social skills pointed (Liebenau, 

Jonathan, [2018]). 

Among other things, the jobs that are least likely to be automated include those that 

require creativity and social skills, where persuasion or originality is required, 

where negotiation skills are required or require negotiation.  

 

4.3.   Impacts of the digital economy on inflation and monetary policy 

 

The Bank of Sweden (2015) has highlighted three potential channels through which 

digitization is likely to affect inflation: 

 

1) Productivity and cost structures: of which digitization could lead to an increase in 

productivity and growth in potential output. 

2) Competition and market structures: With regard to the intensity of competition, 

market structures and pricing practices, the Bank of Sweden pointed out that these 

competitive pressures could prove to be some local businesses, but opening up new 

markets to other companies, which would have the opportunity to significantly 

expand their activities. Canadian service exporters appear well positioned to take 

advantage of these trends (Poloz, [2016]). 

 

That said, digital technologies facilitate networking and economies of scale; for this 

reason, they may also foster the concentration of market power among a small 

number of extremely successful global businesses (Autor et al., [2017]). 
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And 3) direct effects on the components of the Consumer Price Index (CPI): the 

decrease in production costs could have direct effects on the components of the CPI, 

a trend that has been observed for some time (Bank of Sweden, [2015]). However, 

price pressures on a growing range of products could be influenced by lower 

production and distribution costs for digital goods and services. 

5. The digital economy and emerging economies: a challenge of international 

competition or a lever for growth 

The digital economy is an opportunity for emerging countries to redefine their 

economic growth model. Specifically, the digital economy can play a key role in the 

expansion and modernization of markets in these countries, by facilitating the 

collection and dissemination of information, by improving the management of 

transactions, development in these countries is partly a result of the poor 

functioning of the markets. 

The challenge for emerging countries such as the Maghreb is to create around 

digital technologies a growth dynamic, truly autonomous and adapted to the needs 

of consumers and businesses in these countries, and not just dedicated to 

outsourcing. For companies wishing to position themselves in this digital economy, 

it is also a question of defining specific business models, which take into account 

production and consumption behaviors specific to emerging countries and which do 

not seek to simply replicate the models of the economy. Business set up in 

developed countries (Raphaël Suire, Thierry Pénard, [2009]). 

In Algeria, investments in the Algerian Internet market are helping to increase wage 

productivity, which requires the mastery of digitized tools to carry out digitizable 

activities, so the production process is becoming more capital intensive. Thus, the 

increase in the use of the Internet recorded by the importance of the number of 

Internet subscribers relating to private state companies combined, accompanied by 

diversified Internet offers as needed and quality control. 

Telecommunications companies with high levels of organizational capital (high-

quality personnel management and decision-making processes) and human capital 

(skilled labor) that invest in digital technologies. 
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In addition, soaring prices for digital technologies discourage companies from 

upgrading their equipment in order to achieve efficiencies and increase their 

capacity, so the high prices of 4G-compatible smartphones reduce its diffusion. 

Digitization then causes an acceleration of the growth of the world economy. 

However, according to his research sources, during the transition to a digital 

economy, there is a risk of an increase in the asymmetry of skills and long-term 

unemployment. 

To successfully manage the transition to the digitization and generation of Internet 

networks in Algeria, the economy must have the capacity to adapt; that companies 

are brought by positive properties of the market to be flexible; that economic gains 

are widely distributed. 

Thus, in order to solve the imperfections of the "digital" domain, it is essential that 

"the various Algerian education, apprenticeship and employment programs combine 

well with the new information and communication technologies. Communication 

and new business processes ". 

In addition, Algeria's commitment to the digitization of the administration prompts 

us to reflect on the direction of Algerian monetary policy as the economy becomes 

more focused on digital technologies and services. Indeed, digital technologies 

influence and transform the functioning of Algerian telecommunications companies 

by facilitating tasks that are highly dependent on connectivity, use of information, 

forecasts and collaboration. 

 

 It should be noted in this regard, the opportunities of the Internet Market in Algeria 

can enrich the new structure of the economy, and this when the productivity gains at 

the scale of the Algerian economy could be realized that 'At the deployment stage, a 

stage where new technologies and new business processes are ubiquitous. 

So to minimize the threats; and that tools (statistics, taxation, competition and 

industrial relations policies) and related institutions that manage the economy are 

current and able to fulfill their mandate. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

A digital economy is essentially defined as a global network of new economic and 

social activities that can be digitized, reproduced and transmitted. This new 

economy has opened a set of possibilities unknown or unthinkable before. 

Digitization could have effects of all kinds throughout the economy. 

Investments in the Algerian Internet market are helping to increase wage 

productivity, which requires the mastery of digitized tools to carry out digitizable 

activities, so the production process is becoming more capital intensive. 

To successfully manage the transition to the digitization and generation of Internet 

networks in Algeria, the economy must have the capacity to adapt; that companies 

are brought by positive properties of the market to be flexible; that economic gains 

are widely distributed. More and more operational activities currently being carried 

out by humans will be performed electronically. Many of these processes will take 

the form of digital components that will "speak" to other digital economy processes 

and will thus continue a constant exchange between several servers and several 

semi-intelligent nodes that update, search, verify and readjust. Things, then finally 

make a return to processes and humans in the physical economy "(Arthur, [2011], P 

3). 
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